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G0RD0NSERM0N New clothes fashions
Call Here and &uy Your Because You Buy It Here Baptist Preacher Showed Pic-

tures

young men on our college
Spring Merchandise For Less, See of Joints. and high school, 2nd floor

Also Continued Attack on Bil-lar- d

and City Officials.1 Special After Easter Week at Crocketts
Hundreds of persons were

in not being able to see the pic-
tures of alleged joints shown on a
screen by the Rev. Robert Gordon at

This iveek affords many extraordinary bargain opportunities, that
should appeal mightly to the thrifty buyer. These specials were
particularly arranged for the belated EASTER SHOPPERS.

Get In the Habit and Call Here, Lefote Ycu Make Ycur Purchase You'll Profit By It

for

The spirit of spring is in the
colors and fabrics, the new
l.atterns, the clever lively new

, models; a youthful jauntiness
in the draping of the coats;
soft roll lapels; lively two and
three button sacks; snappy
new Norfolks. It's an impres-
sive display of young- - men's
fashionable clothing such as
you'll never forget. New
blues, new grays, new browns,
black-and-whit- es, chalk lines;
values at

$15, $20, $25
Boys' Sam Peck confirma-

tion suits and dressy clothes
for every day. Norfolks,
reefers; suits with extra

Shirt Waists
Tomorrow commences our after Easter clearing out sale of all odds

nd ends in the waist section. One great lot or the regular l.o0 waist.
high or low neck, long or short sleeves. Its an early season snap 98cand you should take advantage of it. Price tomorrow Elastine- -

Give Stout Figures
Slender Lines Without

Discomfort
Guaranteed to reduce

hips and abdomen one to
five inches, firmly sup-
port the bust and abdo-
men, coax the flesh into
long, slender lines, and
hold the figure erect and
and graceful.

$3.09 to $5.00

Another lot of a regular J2.00 grade sale of a handsome quality of
rnlinn voile and lineerie. One special want m tne lot witn Bulgarian

duso$1.39trimming, a actual J2.23 value. Sale price
tomorrow

Invaluable to women afflicted with weak backs, as it re-
places cumbersome abdominal appliances, with comforting
support, and possesses all the virtues of an abdominal belt,
with none of its inconveniences.

One Piece Dresses
Undoubtedly you will be surprised when you call here to

find the great assortments we are able to show you in all
kinds of dresses Serges, Voiles, Silks, Eponges, Ratines,
Lingeries, etc., and when we tell you the price you will be
more astonished.

Auerbach Guette!
w

knickers; the best clothes
for boys ever produced.
$5, $5.95, $7.50, $10.00,
$12.00, $15.00.

2
5
3: A Gingham Special

the First Baptist church Sunday nignt-Lon- g

before the hour of service it be-

came necessary to turn the crowds
away.

The address which accompanied the
pictures was characterized by sensa-
tional and uncomplimentary statements
concerning present city officials. That
J. B. Billard, mayor of Topeka, is
"saturated, soaked and submerged to
his chin and frequently lower in a
sea of beer suds," was his declaration.

He said: "Every mother's son out
as a candidate is pushing new cards
cards saying, "I'm for a renovation of
the police force. I'm for a new police
matron. I'm for the enforcement of
all laws.' But to cap the climax that
strange thing happened from which
we have not yet recovered our surprise.
Billard himself stepped into the lime-
light to say, 'I protest against being
called the wet candidate.' I knew the
meetings would result in conversions
but I'll have to confess I didn't ex-

pect we were going to see this miracle
wrought. But then we have turned
considerable light on the old gentle-
man and one can never tell what the
steady concentrated rays of Kansas
prohibition sunshine will accomplish in
the way of drying things up. 'I'm not
the wet candidate' it sounds too much
like a death-be- d depentance to be con-
vincing. I'm afraid the mayor might
have another radical change of heart
were he elected.

" 'The wet candidate' he is as wet
as the rainy season in Hollo; as wet
as a devil fish in the sea. Saturrated,
soaked, submerged to his chin and fre-
quently lower still, in a sea of beer
suds, he calls to our youth, 'Boys come
on in. the booze is fine.' I do not need
to report the speech he made at a keg
party in the basement of a cheap hotel
awhile ago to establish his position. I
did so last Sunday night when I read
his statement published in the brewers"
annual for last year. I did so when
I called attention to his record as a
law enforcement official. He has the
effrontery to remind us he promised ti
enforce the law. I should think he
would like to have us forget that. He
not only promised to, he took an oath
that he would. He stands before us
tonight a man whose oath is worth no
more than his word and whose word is
absolutely without value. In fact my
experience with hfm has led me to
conclude that when he says a thing
there is reason for suspecting the op-
posite to be true and when he swears
a thing is so then you may know the
oppose is true."

Commissioners Stotts and Miller came
in for a share of the criticism.

In making explanation of the pic

ICLOTHING O
Regular S7.50 Dresses during this sale. . .$4.98 J That will eclipse anything ever offered

they consist of over 200 pieces of Toile
Du Nord, Applewebb Ginghams, regular
I2V2C values; it includes over 50 pieces
of American Zephyr, 32 in. wide, regular
15c values. All prices during this great
Gingham Sale for tomorrow, only, (One
Day) for

Regular S6.8S Values during this sale J3.9 8

Regular $10.00 Values durin this sale $7.5?
Reaular $16.50 Values during this sale. .$14.85

for the XtWtLJ Majeatio
TONIGHT 8:15 AM) TUES-

DAY AND WEDNESDAY
Matinee di Wednesday

e
ee

. mm w. sJMtoe . m

Umbrellas 59cA lot of Men's and Ladies' Umbrellas. The regular $1.00
value for 2 days, Tomorrow and Wednesday. Choice for only.

Her Pilgrimage In Quest of U?e '
150 PEOPLE 150

Special Symphony Orchestra
PRICES Nights, BOe, 75c. $t,
$1.JM. $2: Mat. SOo, 75o, SI. $l.ROEAST SID NOTES.

SNAP SHOTS
AT HOME NEWS.

this column may be
or to State Journal

(Items forphoned 3915
office.)

IF You Investigate
you will buy your

groceries at the Owl
If you are not already

buying of us, now is a good
time to start !

Special Tuesday
Missouri Pippin Apples,

(sound storage), pk. 20?
Fresh Country Eggs,

doz 18
9 pkgs. Pickwick Lump

Starch, 5c pkgs 25
4 cakes Wild Rose Glycer-

ine Soap, 10c cakes. .25
10 lb. pail Finest Pure

Country Sorghum . .45
7 lbs. finest pure Penn.

Buckwheat 25
15c can Extra Sifted

Peas . . . 25
3 cans Early June Peas 25
Peck Good Red Onions 13e
Good solid Cabbage,

(you know it has ad-

vanced), lb 2
Golden Wax Bean Seed,

(new Northern), lb. 12e
(These are retailing

- elsewhere at 20c.)
Fine Onion Sets, 2 qts. 15
Our fine Bread, 3 for 1(V ;

4 and 8

TWO DAYS. COMMENCING
THURSDAY

Matinee Dally, 2:30

Helen Gardner
In the $150,000 Production

CLEOPATRA
5 Reels 6,000 feet of the most

remarkable woman In history;
100 Big Scenes.

tures shown the speaker said: "Theremay be places shown here where you

was the cantata, "The First Easter,"
given under the direction, of C. A.
Sloan.

C. P. Bolmar, the realty man, who
was confined at St. Francis hospital
for a month on account of an opera-
tion, has returned to his home on
Greenwood avenue.

A number of Topeka persons have
relatives in Omaha; consequently they
were eager to get news from them to-
day. Two daughters of E. W. Thomp-
son teach school in Omaha.

Harold D. Copeland, son of E. L.
Copeland, treasurer of the Santa Fe.
and president of the Topeka Commer-
cial club, will be the vice president of
the Central National bank at Junction
City, beginning April 1.

O. C. Colton of Denver, field repre-
sentative of the Eetes Park conference
of Young Men's Christian associations,
is in Topeka in the interests of the
conference this summer that will at-
tract a number of persons from To-
peka.

The British-America- n soccer foot-
ball team of Kansas City, will play a

can't get liquor today, but liquor has
been bought at these places recently.
or they hold government licenses

Fimbley's piano newer. Sold every-
where. Adv.

Special Easter dance tonight at
Music hall. Ladies free. Adv.

Mr. and Mrsi H. K. Rigby of 212
"West Seventh street are the parents of
a daughter.

The management of the Topeka
Provident assoclatiqn is in need of
boys' suits and shoes for distribution
among the poor.- -

The Topeka Boys' club, an organ-
ization of 7a youngsters, will meet at
the Provident association quarters to-
night at 7:30 o'clock.

The next regular meeting of the
board of education will be held April
7. The teachers for the next school
year will be chosen sometime in May.

The Kuclid avenue church was
packed Sunday night. The attraction

which permits the sale of liquor."
The list of pictures shown: 1171 Bu-

chanan street, Sid Nelson: 423 Crane

game of soccer in the next month with
Tom Powell's Topeka team. This
Kansas City aggregation will soon start
out on a tour through Oklahoma,
Kansas, and Nebraska.

There are now ten patients at the
fresh air camp on the North side. This
is the maximum number that thecamp will accommodate. The camp
is in need of white rags. Any persons
who have them to spare are requested
to call up the camp by 'phone.

Some Topeka politicians will start
agitation in the direction of having a
dining room added to the Auditorium
for political banquets next February.
It is also desired that the stairs lead-
ing to the balcony be straightened to
prevent loss of life in case of a panic.

Tom Powell will organize an ama-
teur baseball team Thursday evening
at 532 Kansas avenue. He has already
sorrie good players lined up including
one of the best amteur pitchers in the
city. His team will play any teams
within a radius of 75 miles from To-
peka.

The Sunbeam class of the Euclid
avenue Sunday school gave a party to
their own number at the home of one
of the members. "Helen Grotewohl,
1718 Buchanan street. The guests in-
cluded the teacher, Mrs. E. D. Ber-ridg- e.

and the following members of
the class: Elsie Harrison. Iva Wiles,
"Winnie Keyes, Edna Spickerman,
Charlotte Conner and Irene Early.

SANTA I'E NOTES.

street, Frank Crane; 1123 Kansas
avenue, holds license; 1007 Kansas
avenue; Jordan, raided; 422 Kansas
avenue. Pope's drug store; 211 East
Fourth street, Fritz Durein; 300 East NIGHTS Floor, 85c; Balcony,

25c.. Children, 15c.
MAT. Adults 25c; Children 15c
Seats for Night on Sale Tuesday

First street, 508 Railroad street, 300
East Crane, F. M. Adams, holds li-

cense; 1168 Buchanan street, William
Smith, holds license; 1172 Buchanan
street, A. W. Williamson; 234 Quincy,
William Pugh: 1177 Buchanan, J. W.
Lange, license; D. C. McClafferty's
place on lower Kansas avenue: 401
Quincy street, Jordan and Bowers; 232
Quincy street, L. O. Dana: 214 East
Fifth, Price and Spiker; Chesterfield
hotel, 107 East Fourth street, 307

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plamondon ofKansas City are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Plamondon, 1114
Quincy street, for a few days.

Miss Floy Oatman of Mount Wash-ington, Kan., is spending a few days
with the Misses Beeler at their home,
S23 Madison street. .

Miss Vera and Mr. Floyed Barger
of Kansas City returned home thismorning after spending the week-en- d.

with their grandma' and other rela-
tives.

Mrs. E. O. Raymond left this morn-ing for Havensville, after spending thepast few days with Mrs. S. Cunnning-ha-
1208 East Eighth street.

Rev. John Swearingen has returnedt ohis home in Ohio, after a short stay
with Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Sunday, 323
East Tent havenue.

Mrs. W. Tucker. 625 Chandlerstreet, entertained Mrs. May StudderFriday.
Mrs. J. Dillon of Silver Lake is visit-

ing Mrs. John Wood of 629 Brannerstreet for a few weeks.
Mrs. Mary Smith, 234 Chandlerstreet, is much improved after a severe

attack of the grip.
Mrs. E. A. Peters entertained thefollowing guests at dinner last Fridav:

Mrs. Dr. R. E. Massey and children,
Mrs. W. H. Peters and Mrs: H. I.
Ellenburg.

Miss Hazel Jolley has returned from
Wilson, Kan., where she spent Easter
with relatives and friends.

Miss Rose Gardner of Horton is
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Fay Dexter,
624 Branner street, for a short time.

' George Titus, 623 Branner street,
was seriously injured at work Satur-
day and is reported resting as com-
fortable as possible.

The Easter services held at the
Third Christian church for theKnights Templar was well attendedyesterday, the church being filled.

The Knights of Columbus will have
a card party at their club house Mon-
day evening and all members are in-
vited to be present.

Sol Richardson of 1114 Monroe
street spent Sunday at the J. Cofran

The Wallace
Adjustable
Bed

SAT. MAT.-NIGH- T. MARCH 29
Henry W. Savage's Production
Rupert Hughes Earce Comedy

EXCUSE ME
A PULLMAN CARNIVAti IN

THREE SECTIONS
Night $1.50, $1. 75c. 50c; Gal.,

25c; Boxes. $2. Matinee, $1,
75c, 50c. Gallery, 25c.

Seats on Sale Thursday.

Kansas avenue, up stairs: 219 Kansas
avenue, Bud Huggins; 218 West Sixth

Rob-"re- d

607

street, 113 East Twelfth street;
ins and DeMoss with their
wagon"; " Otto Battles' place
North Kansas avenue, Empire pool
hall; 608 North Kansas avenue, 423

SDi rf -- nil and Muclisou L
200 E. Fourth.
505 W. TentluBusy

A boon to the sick
An assistant to the nurse
A comfort to those in health

1125 Kansas Ave.
1004 N. Kan. Ave.Stores

NOVELTY WEEK

MUSICAL BE1,LS
HARRY BESTRY

WHITNEY'S OPERATIC DOLLS

RICE AND CADY
THREE ELLIOTS

ELECTION RETURNS
Will Be Read Between Acts

TONIGHT

Made for Convenience
and Comfort

East Crane street, and 119 North To-
peka avenue.

Dr. Charles M. Sheldon, who was
asked to speak prior to the address by
the Rev. Mr. Gordon, made the pre-
diction that a large proportion of the
police force of cities in the future will
consist of women. He said:

"Tremendous advancement is being
made along the lines of law enforce-
ment and betterment of life in our
country," said Dr. Sheldon. "The civ-
ilized world has begun to realize that
vice is not necessary to civilization.
America has said to the world that
the social evil is not necessary through
the reports of two great vice commis-
sions of Chicago and Portland.

"We are begining to realize that
half of the police force should be
women, and that the business of the
force should be to save life and not
simply to detect crime.

"The men will be big brothers to
the boys of their district and will
teach the boys the laws of sex. The
women will be big sisters to the girls
and will teach them."

I home, 827 Madison street.
I Mrs. C. E. Yewel. 1900 Jefferson

Head section can be adjusted from five inches be-
low the horizontal to a sitting up posture. Middle
section moved in a vertical direction from four
inches above the horizontal to twelve inches below.
Foot sections can be adjusted to any desired position
above or below.

The Wallace adjustable bed is made in four sec-
tions: The head or body section, middle section,
divided foot section.

The adjustable feature of the bed insures perfect
comfort and rest, change of position instantly ob-
tained without disturbing the patient.

street, is much improved after a few
days" illness of neuralgia.

Iiarge Easter Egg.
Pomona, Cal., March 24. An Easter

egg six inches long and eight inches in
circumference was laid by a Rhode
Island Red hen belonging: to Dr. A. J.
Farley, who began looking up egg
records. So far as the poultry
ranches in this valley are concerned
the Farley hen has the record.

MAJESTIC Thursday Mch.27
Roy Applegate Presents

MISS EMMA BUNTING
And Her New York Company

in Her Original Play
TESS, OF THE

STORM COUNTRY
MATINEE OV SATURDAY

NIGHTS 25c, 35c. A few at 50c
MATINEE ny Seat 25c.

Seats Selling.

from Scranton. where she visited with
her mother and other relatives.

A large congregation greeted the
new pastor at the Methodist church
Sunday morning and enjoyed a fine
sermon. Rev Williams comes here
from Oskaloosa, where he has been
located for the past four years, and
where he has been instrumental in
greatly strengthening the membership,
and building one of the nicest
churches in that county. His wife and
daughter are expected here this week
and a hearty reception is awaiting
them.

Gene Hawley has returned from
Seneca, where he spent the past week
on business.

J. G. Hartman and wife on Arter
avenue, have had their daughter Mrs.
Clark, of California, visiting them for
the past month, and who returned to
her home last week. .

Eire Loss of $100,000.
Avon. X. Y.. March 24. Fire de

Actually Saves Lives
and Money OAKLAND NOTES

Lewis' Single Binder 5c cigar; so nci". In
auality that most smokers prefer them Vj
10c cigars. Adv.

Items for this column may be phoned
to 3915 or State Journal office.

L. M. Gazin. chief electrician, left
this morning for St. Joseuh, Mo., to be
gone a few days on company busi-
ness.

Harold H. Tice, the well known as-
sistant bonus clerk in the motive pow-
er office, has resigned his position and
accepted a position in the office of ac-
countants and efficiency engineers with
Suffern & Son, of Chicago.

R. G. Parker, general superintendent,
left Sunday "for Albuquerque. N. M.. to
attend the semi-annu- al signal confer-
ence, which began this morning.

E. J. Longreen. motor car repairman,
left for St. Joseph this morning on
company business, to be gone a week.

Engineer John Hand was taken seri-
ously ill while on duty. and was
brought home and the doctor pro-
nounces his trouble appendicitis. He is
at his home, 726 Monroe street, but no
one is allowed in his room.

General airbrake instructor. George
Wood, was in Argentine last week, re-
turning home Saturday night.

Mrs. Charles Sharpe. wife of Engi-
neer Sharpe. is slowly improving after
six weeks' illness resulting from the
grip.

Word has been received from Engi-
neer and Mrs. J. P. Kelly, who are at
Excelsior Springs for Mr. Kelly's
health, that he has lost ten pounds
since he left home.

Blair Hoover and family of Omaha,
Neb., who was with the Santa Fe in
the freight claim department for a
number of years, arrived Sunday to
visit relatives and friends for a week.

Engineer C. E Yewell is laying off
from work for a few days.

Engineer J. Muir and wife are both
improving after a long siege of pneu-
monia.

Engineer Chris McGinnis, who runs
between Kansas City and Newton,
spent Sunday with his family at 814

Madison street.
Little Thelma Wood has recovered

from an attack of the measles and will
soon be able to return to school.

Engineer Amos Beeler, who runs on
trains Nos. 5 and 6 between Kansas
City and Topeka, is laying off for a
few days.

Engineer William Rain remains about
the same, he having boon sick for the
past vear.

Wheat Not Injured.
Liberal, Kan.. March 24. The steady

strong winds of the last few weeks have
not caused the wheat fields to "blow-
out" as has been the case in past years.
Farmers in all parts of this section are
rejoicing and attribute the saving of
the crop to their forethought in
running the seed rows at right angles
to the general direction of the March
winds, especially in unDrotected fieldm.

Girls Return to Work.
East Liverpool, O., March 24. Girl

strikers employed by potters here
have accepted a proposition to return
to work today pending arbitration of
the difficulty. The girls will receive
$1.25 a day until the arbitrators reach
a decision. The girls struck for 11.60
a day.

stroyed the electrical laboratory ofFOR BAD STOMACH
PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN Charles S. uraaiey nere, witn a loss oi

$100,000. Mr. Bradley is a former
partner of Edison, and a well known
inventor.

Time It! In Five Minutes You Will
Wonder What Became of the Gas

Sourness and Indigestion.
CHEER UP! IF HEADACHY, BILLI0US,

C0NSTIPATED--CASCARET- S TONIGHT

Soothes ttred nerves, rests aching backs and mus-
cles, hastens convalescense because of the restfulness
it insures.

This adjustable bod actually saves seventy-fiv- e per
cent of the labor of nursing. Limbs may be elevated
or lowered to any position desired in case of bone
fracture or other disabilities.

Frequent changing of position stimulates circula-
tion. Bed sores are obviated.

Middle section lowers for use of bed pan, no lift-
ing or moving the patient necessary.

The mattress is in four sections, permitting the
turning or changing separately. Separate sheets are
used for each section.

Convenient for Home
Comforts

The Wallace adjustable bed is an attractive bed
for the home. Has the appearance of the ordinary
bed. Springs and mattress are the most hygenic and
restful made.

They keep your body in a natural and healthful
position, overcoming one of the main causes of
sleeplessness. Every home should have a Wallace
Bed. for ordinary use in health, ready at a moment's
notice for any emergency or illness.

If you enjoy reading or eating in bed simply adjust
the head rest to the posture desired, lower the foot
sections, and you will find It the most comfortable
bed you ever used.

It is pleasing and artistic in design; and is made of
the finest of material throughout.

H. W BOMGARDNER

Items for this column may be
phoned to 3915 or State Journal office.

Miss Thelma Pierson of Tecumseh.spent the week end with Miss Grace
Craig, of Forest avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Berryman of
Chicago, is spending a few weeks with
Mrs. Berryman's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ludington on Michigan avenue.

Thomas Lemar of Green street, is
improving after a two weeks illness.

Miss Annie Isaacson of Gratton
street, whose marriage took place this
morning to Mr. William Shaw, was
the guest of honor at a number of
functions which were given in her
honor the past week.

Tom Johnson of Seward avenue has
returned from Chicago, he has
been for the past few days on busi-
ness.

Miss Ruth Taylor, who is attending
Campbell college at Holton. is home
for a few days during the Easter va-
cation.

Miss Amy Bostic, 229 Winfield
street, entertained her cousin. Miss
Lillian and Sophia Lietzow of Topeka.

Miss Hazel Caton of Belmont ave-
nue, is much improved after a severe
attack of pneumonia.

Charles Evans, of 259 Oakland ave-
nue, who has been ill at his home with
blood poison, is again able to return
to his work.

The many friends of the James Rob-
ertson family, will be glad to learn
they have returned from McAllister.
Ok., where they have been for the
past two years, and will occupy their
old home again.

Miss Essie Nixon returned last right

ach or bowel"; how much your head
ble you are from constiuation, indiges- -

you always get the desired results
s, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour,

iver and Bowels of all the sour bile,
ich is producing the misery. A Cas- -
by morning a nt box from your

stomach sweet, liver and bowels reg--
bully for months.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
aches, how miserable and uncomforta
tion, biliousness and slnggish intestines
with Cascarets.

They end the headache, billiousne
gassy stomach. They cleanse your L
foul gases and constipated matter wh
caret tonight will straighten you out
druggist will keep your head clear,
ular and make you feel cheerful and

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, tndlges-tic- n,

heartburn, dyspepsia: when the
food you eat ferments into gases and
stubborn lumps: your head aches and
you feel sick and miserable, that's when
ycu realize the magic In Pape's Dia-
pepsin. It makes such misery vanish
In five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continual re-
volt if you can't get it regulated,
please, for your sake, try Diapepsln.
It's so needless to have a bad stom-
ach make your next meal a favorite
food meal, then take a little Diapepsin.
There will not be any distress eat
without fear. It's because Pape's Dia-
pepsin "really does" regulate weak,

er stomachs that gives it it's
millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-ce- nt case of Pape'a
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is
the Quickest, surest stomach relief and
cure known. It acts almost like magic

it Is a scientific, harmless and pleas-
ant preparation which truly belongs ia
every home. Adv.

REPRESENTATIVE 621 Jackson Street vlo PRICE 10 CENTs1
You may Buy or Rent the Wallace Adjustable Bed

ETS WORK WHILE VOU SLEEP.3CASCAR
mam


